Discover Your Happy Place

SUMMER ADVENTURE

Explore Montgomery Parks with this summer adventure challenge!

MontgomeryParks.org

DISCOVER LEVEL 1
COMPLETE 4

EXPLORE LEVEL 2
COMPLETE 4

ADVENTURE LEVEL 3
COMPLETE 4

P = POND

NATURE CENTER OR GARDEN

MONTGOMERY PARKS EVENT

CHAPEON
**How to Play:**
1. Complete 4 of the 5 activities from each level.
2. Upload your Summer Adventure challenge responses and pictures to MontgomeryParks.org/Summer

**Share your Adventure!** Tag Montgomery Parks (@MontgomeryParks) on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter as you complete your summer adventure. Use #MPSummerAdventure so we can follow along!

---

### DISCOVER LEVEL 1

- **Visit one of your favorite parks.** Which park did you visit and what is your favorite thing to do there?
- **Visit a park you have never been to before.** Which park did you visit?
- **Draw a picture of something you saw at the park.** Upload a photo of your drawing.
- **Look for items outdoors that start with each of the following letters: P-A-R-K-S** List the five items you found.
- **Play a sport or game in a park.** Which park did you visit and what did you play?

### EXPLORE LEVEL 2

- **Hike along a trail.** Which trail did you travel?
- **Have a picnic in the park.** Upload a photo of your outing.
- **Visit a Montgomery Parks’ Garden or Nature Facility.** Where did you go and what did you do there?
- **Find an example of art in the parks.** What parks did you visit? What did you see?
- **Take a ride on a bike, scooter, skateboard, or roller skates at a park, trail or on the open parkways.** Tell us what you rode and where you went.

### ADVENTURE LEVEL 3

- **Attend a Parks Special Event, Program, or Class.** Upload a photo of you at the event.
- **Visit a Parks historic site.** Where did you go?
- **Enjoy a Parks activity.** What did you do? For a list of activities visit: MontgomeryParks.org/Summer
- **Find a Champion Tree.** Which tree did you find? Upload a photo.
- **Tell us about the highlights of your Discover Your Happy Place Summer Adventure in a 60 second (or less) video.**